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New Features

- **New WebViews and WebAdmin Interfaces**
  The web interfaces for WebViews and WebAdmin have been completely rewritten using HTML5, making them compatible with most modern browsers.

- **CSS Upgrade**
  After the Foreseer upgrade, CSS files are now HTML5 compatible.

Minimum Hardware Requirements

To run Foreseer, you’ll need a server class machine with

- A minimum of two quad-core processors
- 16 GB of RAM
- 100 GB of free drive space.

Supported Operating Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Windows Desktop Operating Systems</th>
<th>Message Manager</th>
<th>PowerXpert Bridge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windows XP Embedded</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 10 Professional, x64</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 10 Enterprise, x64</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Windows Server Operating Systems</th>
<th>Server &amp; Message Manager</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windows Server 2012 R2 Std</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows Server 2016</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supported Database Platforms

- SQL Server 2012 Express w/ Advanced Services, Std., Ent., Ent Core, Business Intelligence, SP2
- SQL Server 2014 Express w/ Advanced Services, Std, Ent, Business Intelligence
- SQL Server 2016 Express w/ Advanced Services, Std, Ent, Business Intelligence
**Supported Browsers**

- **WebAdmin and WebViews**
  - Internet Explorer 11 - 11.0.46 or later
  - Safari
    - MacOS minimum requirement – MacOS 10.12 “Sierra” and later
    - iOS minimum requirement – iPad platforms with iOS 10.0 and later
  - Chrome - 61.0 or later
  - Edge - 41.0 or later

- **WebConfig**
  - Internet Explorer 11 - 11.0.46 or later

**Notes**

Foreseer v7 will communicate to x86 Outpost provided it’s at v6.3

**Known Issues**

- **Installer Browse Button Can Take Up to 20 seconds**
  When using the Browse button in the installer to change the default install path, it can take up to 20 seconds after selecting the OK button and the dialog may show Not Responding. The installer is actually verifying the path and is working correctly. Changing the path by entering it directly in the edit control does not take the extra time.

- **WebConfig URL**
  For this release, both the legacy Foreseer web server and Apache are active. To access WebViews, the default ports are 80 (HTTP) and 443 (HTTPS). To prevent conflicts, the ports on the legacy web server have been moved to 81 (HTTP) and 444 (HTTPS). When accessing WebConfig, you must manually specify the appropriate port in the URL:
  

- **Message Manager**
  For this release, Message Manager is connecting to the legacy web server. The default HTTPS port on the legacy web server has been moved to 444. Before Message Manager can connect to Foreseer, the Message Manager OpenSSL files must be updated and the port to connect to must be changed. If Message Manager is already installed, start at step 2.

  1. Install MsgMan 5.5.80 using the MsgManInstaller.msi in the Applications folder.
  2. Shutdown the MsgMan service if it is running.
  3. Copy 4 files from Applications/MsgMan x86 on the install media to the folder where Message Manager is installed.
     a. libeay32.dll
     b. libeay32.lib
     c. openssl.exe
     d. ssleay32.dll
  4. Start the Message Manager service.
5. Change the properties in the Message Manager Configuration Properties dialog of the server to connect to.
   a. launch the control panel applet MsgManCPL.cpl by double-clicking it in the install folder.
   b. select the Properties button at the bottom of the dialog.
   c. select the server entry and select Edit
   d. change the port number from 443 to 444 (or the port that the legacy HTTPS server uses if different)
   e. exit the dialog with OK
   f. exit the Control Panel applet by selecting Save Changes

6. Verify that MsgMan is connecting by entering MsgMan Setup from the server (as an application). Administration -> Message Management -> Setup

- **ServiceSetup.exe**
  ServiceSetup.exe should be run immediately after installing Foreseer 7. When the Foreseer service is installed, the Apache service is also installed. You must run ServiceSetup.exe before attempting to run Foreseer as an application. Also, do not manually start and stop the Apache service as Foreseer will do this automatically.

- **Exported Waveforms Extend Beyond X/Y Axes**
  On Internet Explorer, exported waveform plots will extend beyond the graph axes.

- **Saved Waveform and Graph Configurations Cannot Use Custom Line Styles**
  On Internet Explorer, saved Waveform and Graph configurations are missing plot line custom styles; the plot lines will always show solid lines.

- **Channel Names and X Axis May Not Display Properly in Printed or Exported Graphs**
  On the Mac OS version of Safari, printed graphs or graphs exported to PDF format are missing or unreadable Channel names or the X Axis.

- **On Upgrade to Foreseer 7, LED Objects May be the Wrong Size**
  After Upgrade to Foreseer 7, LED objects that have been resized in a previous version of Foreseer may not be the expected size. If this occurs, you’ll need to manually resize these objects.

- **Very Large Report Files**
  If you open a very large report on an iPad, the entire report may not be displayed. Also, very large reports can cause Microsoft Internet Explorer to freeze.

- **ProGraph Using New Channels**
  ProGraph uses statistical analysis of the channel data to create the plot. If there is a new channel, wait until there is at least 24 hours of data before using ProGraph.

- **Device Config Utility “UIDs are out of sync” Message**
  On rare occasions, you’ll see the above error message when installing devices or you’ll see an error stating “Error sending Install Device command to server. The device was not added.” Restart DeviceConfig if this should this occur.

- **Tab Order Out of Sequence for Value Mapped Object Sidebar Add Rule Fields**
  When working with Value Mapped Images or Value Mapped Lines, if you press Tab to move between Add Rule fields, the order is out of sequence. The workaround is to click on the Add Rule field you wish to edit.
• **Sliding Scale Title Property is Not Supported**
  If a title property was added to a sliding scale in an earlier version of Foreseer, it will not display on Version 7. If you need a title, use a separate text component.

• **Alarm Filters Created in Earlier Versions are Not Supported**
  Alarm Filters created in an earlier version of Foreseer are no longer supported. Create a new Alarm Filter in the Alarm Management window of WebViews. Do not use WebConfig for Alarm Filters.

• **Certificates with Encrypted Private Key File are Not Supported in Apache**
  Apache on Windows does not support the SSLPassPhraseDialog directive. The password must be removed from the private key file. To remove the password from the file, open a CMD Window and run:

  ```
  openssl.exe
  ```
  
  From the OpenSSL prompt, enter the following command:

  ```
  rsa -in [server.key] -out [sever1.key]
  ```
  
  Type “quit” to exit openssl.exe. Make sure to change the name of the certificate files in Apache24/conf/httpd.conf (SSLCertificateFile and SSLCertificateKeyFile).

• **To enable the Apache HTTP server**
  Uncomment the following line in Apache24/conf/httpd.conf and restart Foreseer

  ```
  #Listen 80
  ```

• **Template folders under Support/image folder are not supported**
  /images/static/templates, /images/page/templates, and /images/anime/templates are not supported. For images, if you want to change an existing image, you need to give it a new name, otherwise a config restore will keep the original image.